
 
LET THE PEOPLE SPEAK – GRC RE-THINK PUBLIC FORUMS 
Recently, the Georges River Council had proposed that public forums 
should be held prior to council meetings, ending the long-standing practice 
of residents being able to directly address councillors. OFF and others 
within the community voiced their concerns, as it was felt this would 
disenfranchise the community and diminish the democratic process.  
 
Three OFF members – Anne Wagstaff, Peter Maloney and James Deli - 
attended a council meeting on 27 May 2019 when this matter was to be 
discussed. Anne spoke on behalf of OFF during the meeting, stating that 
public forums should be held during the meetings and not prior to - so that 
councillors and the public are fully aware of the contents of each address. 
She noted that of 30 councils in the Greater Metropolitan area, all but three 
allow members of the public to speak at council meetings and those three 
allow speakers at Committee meetings.  
 
Councillors accepted the arguments made by OFF and others present at 
the meeting and moved that not only all existing arrangements in relation 
to public participation remain, but also now include Council Extraordinary 
Meetings. As Councillor Landsberry said, “We need to have that interaction 
with the public. It is a democratic right.” This was an important result for our 
community - congratulations to all involved. 
 
To view the full article in The Leader, visit: 
https://www.theleader.com.au/story/6186957/the-people-speak-and-
georges-river-council-listens/ 
 

GREENING OUR COMMUNITY 
On May 29, 2019 forty-four people volunteered to help plant 650 native 
shrubs in Gannons Park. It was a great start, given that the plan is to plant 
2,500 shrubs in the area.  
 
A smaller group of volunteers also helped with the planting of 220 plants in 
River Road Reserve on May 30, 2019 - which will assist in boosting the 
shrub layer. One of the intentions of the planting is also to improve the 
Sydney Turpentine and Ironbark Forest with species endemic to the area. 
Twelve Black She-oak (Allocasuarina littoralis) and 50 tube stock plants 
were also planted on the corner of Oatley Parade and Neville Street.  
 
Our thanks to Matt Allison - who organised the collection of the plants and 
coordination of the planting days, along with all the volunteers. Ensuring we 
protect, enhance and maintain our green spaces is paramount, for our 
health and that of our planet.  
 

 
 
 

 

STREAMWATCH SAVED – THE NEXT CHAPTER 
As previously reported by OFF News, last year the Australian Museum 
announced that it would not continue the Streamwatch program beyond 
June 2019. Initiated and funded by Sydney Water the citizen science water 
monitoring program has been running for 29 years. As just one of the 
groups which participates in this program, OFF was disappointed by the 
news and wrote to the NSW Government asking for guaranteed funding for 
this program. 
 
We have recently been advised that from July 2019, management of 
Streamwatch and the activities of its volunteers will transfer to the Greater 
Sydney Landcare Network. In addition, the Australian Museum will support 
the program by providing the digital portal for the ongoing collection and 
storage of the water monitoring data. The existing data collected over the 
last 28 years will be publicly available. 
 

                
 
For more information on this announcement, visit: 
https://landcare.nsw.gov.au/groups/greater-sydney-landcare-network-
inc/welcoming-the-next-chapter-of-streamwatch-with-gsln/ 
 

RED HANDS CAVE FIELD TRIP 
OFF’s field trip to Red Hands Cave near Glenbrook village in the Lower 
Blue Mountains on Sunday 2 June 2019 was eagerly attended by 12 
members and guests. The 9km round trip walking track follows Campfire 
Creek through tall sclerophyll forest. On the walk the group were treated to 
visits from a rose robin, golden whistler and rufous fantail attracted by the 
bird calls played back on Deb Andrew’s mobile phone.  
 
On the water’s edge there is evidence of the old axe-grinding grooves and 
unfortunately, some recently enhanced grooves which seemed rather 
disrespectful. The path then rose to a ridge of dry woodland dotted with 
banksia blooms before reaching the cave. The cave contains 45 Aboriginal 
hand stencils and the faint lines of depicted ancestral spirits across the cave 
wall.  
 
The site is a ceremonial cave which was used for the initiation of young 
warriors and was only 
discovered by whites 
approximately 100 years ago. 
However, it is believed the art 
was produced between 500 and 
1,600 years ago. It is well 
fortified these days to prevent 
any vandalism especially given 
its significance.  

Source: NSW National Parks 
 
To stand in a place with so much cultural heritage was a real treat and 
quite a humbling experience. The group returned to the start down a dry 
creek bed full of Backhousia myrtifolia trees which was particularly 
interesting as GRC have included this species in their street tree planting 
program. They are well suited to a range of conditions and are quite an 
elegant small tree, well suited to narrow nature strips. They are naturally 
present in such local bush reserves as Oatley Pleasure Grounds, Evatt 
Park Lugarno and Oatley Park (Douglas Haig entrance).
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BRIEFLY SPEAKING ………………….. 
OATLEY PARK BUSHCARE group is on the second Saturday of each month 
starting at 12.00 pm. Meet at the entrance on Oatley Park Avenue.  
 
MYLES DUNPHY STREAMWATCH details Heather Stolle 0425 291 879. 
This activity usually takes place on the Tuesday morning (9.00 am) after OFF 
General Meetings. 
 
CITIZENS CLIMATE LOBBY meetings at Oatley RSL, held on the second 
Sunday of every month. All welcome.  
 
LOCAL BUSHCARE Members can assist by volunteering to maintain OFF 
planting sites on the fourth Thursday of each month (except December), at 
8.00 am in three locations; 

• River Road Reserve, Oatley – soon to be renamed Boorea    
Reserve (Boorea is Aboriginal for Turpentine tree). Dates for 
2019: 29 August and 28 November. 

• Moore Reserve, Hurstville Grove – off leash dog enclosure 
planting. Dates for 2019: 27 June and 26 September.  

• Gannons Park – location to be confirmed. Dates for 2019: 25 July 
and 24 October.  
 

NATIONAL PARKS ASSOCIATION – FREE TALK Global Pollution, Global 

Solution. 26 June 2019 at 8.00 pm. Venue: Sutherland Multi-Purpose 

Centre, 123 Flora St Sutherland (near Belmont St). Marine Scientist Sarah-

Jo Lobwein with discuss simple solutions to avoid single use plastic pollution 

to stop the sea drowning in plastic. 

GIVE A DAM 
During the May OFF meeting, members viewed a short film on the threat to 
the environment from the government plan to raise the Warragamba Dam 
wall by 14 metres. If you missed it, the film is available to view online at 
https://www.giveadam.org.au/film  

 
At our April meeting, we heard Ross Crates express concern about the impact 
of flooding on the habitat of the endangered Regent Honeyeater.  
Our May speaker, Deb Andrew, alerted us to the fact that raising the dam 
wall will negatively impact the rare and valuable Burragorang woodlands.  

Now another threatened species has been found in the area – the Painted 
Honeyeater, a bird rarely seen so close to Sydney, which suggests that it may 
be seeking refuge from the drought. The NSW government believes the 
Warragamba proposal will reduce and manage flood risk in the Hawkesbury-
Nepean Valley, but it is more likely to give a green light to developers who 
wish to extend urbanisation to the current flood-plain below the dam. 
 
Visit https://www.giveadam.org.au/take_action for more information, 
including petitions to stop the governments plan.  
 

TAHMOOR GORGE CONSERVATION UPDATE 
Following OFF's walk to Tahmoor Gorge in May 2019, the Society wrote to 
Wollondilly Shire Council and 
others praising its natural 
values and advocating its 
protection, possibly as a 
national park. 
 
The Council has replied, 
stating that it supports the local 
National Parks Association in 
advocating it to be created a 
national park, but it is a 
complex matter because of the 
existing Aboriginal land claims 
and mining rights. Also much 
of the land along the Bargo 
River is privately owned. The 
Council is using its powers to 
protect koala habitats and to 
promote the protection of 
biodiversity. 
 

 

Coming OFF Events in Jun/Jul 2019 

OFF Full Year Events Calendar at: off.oatleypark.com/program 

 
24 June 2019 – Solar Energy and Reducing Power Bills 
Anna Moltchanski from Georges River Council and Our Energy Future will speak on Solar energy and reducing power bills. Anna Moltchanski is the 
engagement officer for Positive Charge in Victoria and NSW under the Our Energy Future initiative. In this role, she works closely with the teams to help local 
households save energy and money. 

 
30 June 2019 – Field Trip to Mt Whaite near Wentworth Falls 
A challenging but worthwhile traverse to Mt Whaite in the Blue Labyrinth forest south of Wentworth Falls. Mt Whaite honours our own member the late Harry 
Whaite. To walk there though the trackless forest is to experience something of the grandeur and effort of Harry and other Warrigal explorers in the 1930s. 
The shorter off-track section of the walk is quite strenuous but there is no haste. Meet at 9.30 am on the roadside of Tableland Road just after the turnoff to 
the left from the Great Western Highway approaching Wentworth Falls (near the corner pottery shop). It is an all-day walk of about 10 -12km so bring provisions 
and water. Group Leader: Julian Sheen contact on 0415 428 744. 
 

Advance Notice – OFF Annual Dinner, 11 July 2019 
Members and friends are invited to attend our Annual Dinner. The dinner will be held on Thursday 11 July 2019, in the Macquarie Room at Mortdale RSL, 6.30 
pm for a 7 pm start. The cost is $38 per person. Dinner includes bread rolls, entree, mains, cupcakes, tea and coffee. Guests may purchase their own drinks 
at the bar. Donations for our annual raffle are most welcome. Contact: Sue Howard 9579 1718 or Vicki Bolling 9580 3107. 
 
Meetings of the Society are held at the Oatley RSL Club, 23 Letitia St, Oatley (lower level sports room) from 7.30 pm to 9.30 pm, usually on the 
fourth Monday of the month. Visitors and accompanied children are welcome at meetings and field days. 

 
 

OFF Secretary: Liz Cameron, PO BOX 52, Mortdale 2223 Tel: 9580 6621 Email: off@oatleypark.com 
Website: off.oatleypark.com 

OFF Newsletter Editor: Adelina Cubelic 
 

NEW OFF MEMBERSHIP BROCHURE has been revised and 

reprinted. It is available for collection at our monthly meetings. 
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